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a b s t r a c t

By rotating metal photonic crystal (PC) slab around ΓK and ΓM lattice directions, transmission spectra
were measured to study photonic bands in such metal PC with a triangular lattice. We found that the
photonic band diagram for the ΓM lattice direction is different from that for the ΓK direction.
Approximate formulas of angular-dependent resonant frequencies are derived to quantitatively analysis
the dispersion of metal PC. Furthermore, experimental results for the dominant resonances of (�1, 0)
(ΓM) and (0,–1) (ΓK) confirm the accurate of formulas. All these results can be used to analyze and
design devices based on metal PC.

& 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Photonic crystal (PC) slabs, which often refer to two dimen-
sional PC with finite thickness, have been widely concerned due to
their potential to control the propagation of electromagnetic
waves [1]. In terahertz (THz) range, as the fabrication of PC is
much more convenient than that at optical frequencies, increasing
interest in the use of PC has been seen for many applications. Lots
of research focused on the transmission properties for out-of-
plane propagations through silicon PC due to the low loss property
of silicon in THz range. From the angular variation of the
transmission spectra, the photonic band structure for the guided
resonances can be found, which can benefit to the development of
photonic devices [2–5]. Compared with the silicon PC, the metal
PC slabs (also called metal holes array, MHA) show the unique
characteristics in the microwave and THz range due to their
influence on the electric field of electromagnetic wave. Extraor-
dinary transmission phenomenon has been sufficiently studied
through such metal PC slabs which can be applied to filters and
sensors [6–8]. One can find systematic introduction of metal PC (or
MHA) in some review articles [9,10]. More recently, the dispersion
curves of spoof surface plasmons (SPs) and photonic band struc-
tures in metal PC are discussed in microwave and THz range for
the propose of extraordinary transmission [11–13]. However, they
all focused on the metal PC slabs with a square lattice. Interest-
ingly, such dispersion characteristics of SPs for long range and
short range in a triangular array of holes have been studied in

visible region and the photonic bands have been clearly found by
the angle-resolved spectra [14]. In this paper, we use the method
proposed in Ref. [3] to analysis the THz photonic band diagrams
for the ΓM and ΓK directions in metal PC with a triangular lattice
and verify the dominant dispersions by rotating the sample with
ΓM and ΓK directions. Analytic formulas of resonant frequencies
for two lattice directions are derived based on the momentum
conservation theory. Compared with metal PC slabs with a square
lattice, the band structure for the ΓM direction is different from
that for the ΓK direction. The dominant resonant frequencies
experimentally observed show good agreement with results from
formulas. Our results should inspire further interest in the devel-
opment of metal photonic devices.

2. Experimental results and discussion

The proposed metal PC consisted of a triangular array of
circle air holes in an aluminum plate with the parameters of
t¼0.25 mm, d¼0.7 mm, and p¼1.13 mm, as shown in Fig. 1(a).
To study photonic band, we employ an out-of-plane illumination
scheme (Fig. 1(b)), which is similar to the experimental setup of
the silicon PC [3,4]. The ΓM and ΓK directions are also shown in
Fig. 1(b). The metal PC has geometry with size of 50 mm in order
to provide sufficient periodical extension and nearly infinite
boundary condition [15].

The transmission measurement was carried out using a ter-
ahertz time domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS) system [15–17].
A collimated THz wave, which was radiated from the emitter of
a photoconductive antenna pumped by a 100-fs 800 nm laser
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pulse, was irradiated on the sample. By changing the time delay
between the pumping and probe pulses, the wave form of the
electric field of the transmitted THz wave could be measured.
The sample with triangular arrays has two lattice directions: ΓM
and ΓK (see Fig. 1(b)). p-polarized THz pulses were incident at the
angle θ relative to the surface normal of the slab. The THz spot
size is larger than the lattice constant of the metal PC, so many
holes could be illuminated. A reference measurement was taken
when there was no sample present, which we referred to as an air
signal.

We measured the time domain waveforms of the metal PC
at normal angle (θ¼01 in Fig. 2(a)) and found that each wave
form has an initial fast pulse and a long decaying tail. Since SP

resonances are modes that are not confined inside the metal PC
slab, they decay out of the slab with various lifetimes. To evaluate
the frequency of such oscillation components, we made Fourier
transformations of the waves form in the range after 2.5 ps, where
the oscillation component appeared (θ¼01 in Fig. 2(b)). The
transmission peak at normal angle is observed at 0.26 THz. Then,
we also experimentally studied the effects of the angle of inci-
dence on the transmitted time-domain waveforms in ΓK (Fig. 2(a))
and ΓM (Fig. 3(a)) directions. When the incident angle θ becomes
finite, after 2.5 ps the oscillation components are weak with the
increase of the incident angle in ΓK and ΓM directions. This seems
to be a consequence of lack of symmetry along the incident
direction. Their transmission spectra are illuminated in Figs. 2(b)

Fig. 1. (a) Overview of the metal PC slab. The crystal parameters of this sample are d¼700 μm, p¼1.13 mm and t¼250 μm. (b) Schematic of the experimental arrangement.
At the incident angle θ corresponding to the normal of the slab, the in-plane component of the wave vector of the incident THz wave is along the ΓM or ΓK directions of
triangular lattice.

Fig. 2. (a) The incident THz wave form and THz wave forms transmitted through the metal PC along the ΓM direction. (b) Corresponding Fourier-transformed spectra in the
time range after 2.5 ps.
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and 3(b) by taking the Fourier transformations after 2.5 ps. We found
that the peak of the lowest resonant frequency moved toward low
frequency direction and additional peaks emerged as the incident
angle increases. In addition, the spectra with rotating around the ΓM
direction are different from results with rotating around the ΓK
direction at the same incident angle.

Next, we discuss the mechanism of the transmission spectra of
the metal PC from results in Figs. 2 and 3. Considering energy and
momentum conservation in the interaction between the PC
momentums and the incident THz wave, if the THz wave is
incident on a metal PC with a grating constant p at certain angle
θ, the component of the wave vector k

!
sur on the surface can have

a wave vector [9]

j k!sur j ¼ j k!xþmG
!

xþnG
!

yj; ð1Þ

where m and n are integers; k
!

x is the component of the wave
vector of the incident THz wave along the x-direction and can be
defined as (c is the speed of light in vacuum)

k
!

x ¼
k==ð1;0;0Þ ΓM
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ΓK
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here k// represents incident amplitude of parallel momentum. Gx

and Gy are the PC momentum for hexagonal lattice and can be
expressed as
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Then Eq.(1) can be rewritten as:
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In an out-of-plane scheme, the silicon PC slab is capable of
supporting guided resonances, which can either leak out of the
plane of the slab or trap inside the slab. They have finite lifetime
inside the slab due to coupling to external propagating modes, and
can be excited by using external waves [3]. For the metal PC slab,
however, these guided resonances have been described as SP
resonances, which can be localized at the interface between metal
and air, and can also couple to free space modes. In the limit that
the air hole diameter shrinks to zero, i.e., in the empty lattice
approximation, the wave vector on the surface can be expressed as

k
!

sur ¼ k
!

sp ¼ 2πf sp
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ε1ε2
ε1þε2

r
;

				
				

				
				 ð6Þ

where k
!

sp is the surface plasmon resonance vector and fsp is the
resonant frequency of SP; ε1 is the permittivity of the surrounding
material and ε2¼εr2þ iεi2 is the permittivity of the metal-like
grating materials (εr2 and εi2 are the real and imaginary parts,
respectively). The permittivity of Al at around 1 THz is about
ε2¼�44900þ i511000 [13], which is much larger than that in
visible range [18]. Therefore we can approximate (ε1ε2/(ε1þε2))1/
2E1 in Eq. (6).

Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the band dispersions for the metal PC in
the ΓM and ΓK directions as a function of the parallel momentum
wave number according to Eqs. (5) and (6). For convenience, both
dispersion diagrams are folded into the first Brillouin zone. In
Fig. 4(a), one strong transmission peak line (red line) and three

Fig. 3. (a) The incident THz wave form and THz wave forms transmitted through the metal PC along the ΓK direction. (b) The Fourier-transformed intensity of the THz wave
form in the time range after 2.5 ps.
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weak peak lines are observed. The red line corresponds to the
dominant SP mode (�1, 0). We find that (�1, 0) mode has the
steep negative gradient which is almost the same value with that
of light in vacuum. In Fig. 4(b), however, there are one strong peak
line (blue line) and two weak peak lines. The blue line corresponds
to the dominant SP mode (0,�1). The gradient of the (0,�1) mode
is similar to that of (�1, 0) mode in Fig. 4(a).

From Eqs. (5) and (6), we can see that the resonant frequency
fsp of SP is influenced not only by the geometrical configuration of
the hole arrays but also by the incident angle θ. It is obvious that
k// can be expressed as

k== ¼ k
!

sp sin θ¼ 2πf sp sin θ
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ε1ε2
ε1þε2

r
� 2πf sp sin θ

c
:

				
				 ð7Þ

Substituting Eqs. (6) and (7) into Eq. (5), we get
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If we define the lowest SP resonant frequency at normal
incidence f0 and normalized resonant frequency u as

f 0 ¼
2c
p
ffiffiffi
3

p ; and u¼ f sp
f 0

; ð10Þ

then Eqs. (8) and (9) can be rewritten as
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After some calculations, we obtain

u2 cos 2θ�u sin θð2mþnÞ�ðm2þmnþn2Þ ¼ 0; ΓM ð13Þ
and

u2 1�4
3
sin 2θ

� �
�2ðmþnÞUuU sin θ�ðm2þmnþn2Þ ¼ 0: ΓK
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The solutions for these quadratic equations are

u¼ 2 m2þmnþn2

 �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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and
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q
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Using Eqs. (10), (15) and (16), we can obtain the resonant
frequencies for SP

f sp ¼
2ðm2þmnþn2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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q
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and
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q
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U f 0 ΓK

ð18Þ
According to Eqs. (17) and (18), the resonant frequencies fsp for

the strong SP modes (�1,0) (ΓM) and (0,�1) (ΓK) are simplified
in the form:

f spðθÞ ¼
f 0

sin θþ1
f 0

sin θþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�ð1=3Þ sin 2θ

p

8><
>: :

ΓM
ΓK

ð19Þ

The experimental and theoretical results (Eqs. (17) and (18)) of
the dependence of the resonant frequency fsp on the incident angle
are shown in Fig. 5. It is evident that the resonances shift to lower
frequencies as the incident angle increases. The dispersions are
results of the folding of the in-plane Brillouin zone, which can lead
to negative values of df/dθ (or dω/dk//). Thus, the dispersion
curves are now able to interact with the electromagnetic plane
waves that come from outside. The theoretical results according to
Eqs.(17) and (18) show good agreement with the experimental
results.

Fig. 4. Photonic band diagrams for metal PC with (a) the ΓM direction and (b) the ΓK direction. Red line: dominant mode (�1, 0) in the ΓM direction; Blue line: dominant
mode (0,�1) in the ΓK direction. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The discrepancy of the measured resonant frequency with the
theoretical value can be described by the following reason. Eq. (6)
is an approximation for metal surface using SP dispersion appro-
priate for a flat surface. The sample in this system is made of metal
with periodic holes on it, which might modify the SP dispersion
curve in Eq.(6) to some extent. According to Pendry's theory [19],
as the metal area decreases (the surface of metal is periodically
structured), the attenuation length becomes shorter and the
electric field of SP wave can be localized more strongly on the
metal surface. Thus, the effective permittivity of the metal PC
surface increases, leading to the fact that the measured resonant
frequency is lower than that expected from Eqs. (17) and (18).
Another reason of the discrepancy might arise from imperfections
in the fabrication. In addition, Fig. 5 also shows that the value
between the theoretical and experimental results decreases as the
incident angle increases. This is due to the increase of the in-plane
wave-vector component of the incident wave. For example,
according to Eq. (1), the difference Δ between the theoretical
and experimental results for SP mode (�1, 0) (ΓM) can be roughly
described as

Δp
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiεef f

p �1
1þ sin θ

f 0; ð20Þ

where εeff represents the effective permittivity of the metal PC
surface and εeff41. It is clear that the value between the theoretical
and experimental results decreases with increasing the incident
angle according to Eq. (20).

3. Conclusion

We demonstrate the THz transmission spectra through metal
PC by rotating the incident angle around two lattice directions in

order to understand photonic band behind these spectra. We
found that (1) the strongest resonant frequency shows redshift
when the incident angle increases; (2) the transmission spectra
rotating along the ΓK directions are different with those rotating
along the ΓM directions, which is determined by the incident
wave vector at lattice directions. The theoretical results show good
agreement with the experimental results. Further research on
estimation of relation between enhanced transmission and inci-
dent angle will be expected to find applications in THz near-
field microscopy, high resolution THz imaging, and tunable THz
filters.
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